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Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment
Framework
1. Introduction
About “68% of the world population will be living in urban areas by 2050. Around 2.5 billion
people are expected to make the transition, with close to 90% of this increase taking place in
Asia and Africa”1. The population growth is increasingly concentrated in urban geography, and
along with associated vulnerability due to a host of factors. The climate change is increasing
the frequency and intensity of disasters like heatwaves, urban floods, cyclones in the cities.
Thereby creating an impending need to assess the Urban Climate Vulnerability and how do the
city development authorities, policymakers, and stakeholders evaluate the vulnerability and
associated risks? There is a need for rapid assessment of the cities’ vulnerability, design
frameworks that can assess the city-wise components of vulnerability, raise awareness,
prioritize investments, and help strengthen resilience. United Nation’s Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 11 on city resilience is accepted as a critical urban agenda. The
inefficient urban systems act as a hindrance in the urban areas to combat Climate Change,
making it less resilient.
IRADe has designed the Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Framework (UVAF) under
seven thematic indicators- Physical, Hazard, Social, Demographic, Financial, Infrastructure
and Administration vulnerabilities, and seventy sub-indicators and indices lying under the
respective thematic heads. A specific city’s overall risk and preparedness is a weighted
aggregation of sub-indicators quantified, normalized, and aggregated to obtain composite
vulnerability assessment. The final climate vulnerability score is calculated and a consolidated
climate vulnerability scorecard is prepared to assess each city’s vulnerabilities—the framework
aides in devising city-specific recommendations for assessing climate hazard vulnerability. The
comprehensive framework has been tested in Indian cities. It may be replicated to developing
and developed country cities for integrated planning and improving community resilience to
climate hazards.
The developed framework could help identify and target climate-vulnerable regions, sectors,
or populations, raise awareness, and contribute to a monitoring strategy and periodically

1

(World Urbanization Prospects, 2018)
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indicate the state of Indian cities’ climate vulnerability. It can further act as a critical tool in
India’s development of climate resilience and disaster risk reduction in cities. The UVAF
implementation will meet the Government of India’s dual objectives of Climate Change
Adaptation (CCA) and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)

2. About the Project
The UVAF was used to

Objective:

draft
1. To design a framework for assessment of Urban
Climate Vulnerability of the cities.

climate

vulnerability assessment
of seven cities, which

2. To identify and define sub-indices/indicators which
can represent the climate vulnerability of urban areas.

include Delhi, Mumbai,
Chennai,

Bengaluru,

3. To design and test methodology for developing urban
climate vulnerability index.

Srinagar, Shillong, and

4. To prepare Climate Vulnerability Profiles of the
Selected cities using the identified indicators.

assessment will enable

Ahmedabad. The UVAF

the Indian government to

identify high-risk cities through a comprehensive predictive qualitative framework while also
acting as a vulnerability monitoring tool. It will help identify and target climate-vulnerable
regions, sectors, or populations, raise awareness, monitor implemented strategies, and
periodically indicate the state of Indian cities’ climate vulnerability. The UVAF tool can be a
critical tool in India’s development of climate resilience and disaster risk reduction in cities by
identifying existing vulnerabilities and developing climate-resilient cities and evolving
adaptation plans. The UVAF implementation will meet the Government of India’s (GoI) dual
Outputs:

1. Vulnerability profile of seven Indian cities
2. Developed a framework for assessing climate vulnerability
3. Identified 70 indicators and sub indicators to assess climate vulnerability of a city
4. Developed comprehensive urban vulnerability index
5. Sensitization and capacity building of city/state stakeholders on climate
vulnerability
6. Framework for decision support system
objectives of Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR).
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3. UVA framework
Through Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Framework (UVAF), each Indian city can
thematic wise derive their respective strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to the
system. It is one method that analyses cross-cutting themes, derives the cumulative score of
each theme for depicting the vulnerability score. Hence, this will help in guiding the policies
and principles for better risk management. With the latest IPCC reports indicating an increase
in climate extremes during this century, a comprehensive and strategic vulnerability framework
will allow cities to predict, adapt, and mitigate climate challenges. This seven-city study has
revealed the necessity of several preventive and adaptive measures for various vulnerabilities.
The Urban Climate vulnerability assessment framework helps in anticipating the city level risks
associated with climate-induced hazards which is categorized under seven broad themes. Each
theme is represented by respective sub-indicators, viz. identified, quantified, normalized, and
aggregated to obtain composite vulnerability indices for all thematic sectors. The
corresponding risk, vulnerability, and preparedness of a city is a weighted aggregation of
defined sub-indices.
The HIGS framework (consisting of Hazard, Infrastructure Governance, and socio- economic
status of the city), and the Climate Index developed by IRADe served as the basis for
developing a methodological framework for the current study. Accordingly, the thematic
indicators and sub-indicators were developed, after extensive literature review, to create a
holistic risk assessment of Climate Change at the city level.
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Figure 1 Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Framework
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Figure 2 UCAF consist of comprehensive Indicators followed by sub-indicators

The indicators and sub-indicators were developed based on the comparative availability of the
data across the cities. The primary data sources were urban local bodies, city development
plans, master plans, smart city plans, research studies, state-level climate reports, and city and
regional level sector performance reports.
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IRADe organised a National Workshop on “Climate Change and Cities: Urban Climate
Vulnerability Assessment Framework” on 29 Sept. 2020. The objective of this workshop was
dissemination of its Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Framework (UVAF). This
framework is based on thematic indicators - physical, hazard, social, demographic, financial
provisioning, infrastructure and administration vulnerabilities, and their sub-indicators to
evaluate the climate vulnerability in Indian cities. It is developed through a targeted
constructive feedback, the possible way forward, and valuable suggestions/recommendations
by engaging officials from government policymakers, development practitioners, and city
municipal corporations.
The National Workshop was inagugrated by Shri Durga Shanker Mishra inaugurated the virtual
event, IAS, Secretary, MoHUA.

3.1 Inaugural Session

Opening Remarks

Prof. Jyoti K Parikh
Executive Director, IRADe
Prof. Jyoti Parikh gave the welcome address citing the climate
challenges faced by Indian cities, mainly the increasing frequency and
intensities of climate hazards like cyclones, floods, and landslides.
Disaster events expose the vulnerability of cities. She further
elaborated on how climate change has direct and indirect effects on
urban areas, resulting in increased vulnerability and preparedness.
She briefed on how Adaptation and Mitigation to climate risks in
cities are essential aspects of the Indian government’s efforts to fulfill
its commitment to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC).
She highlighted that IRADe is pioneer in climate adaptation, and resilience since 2007and is
also one of 10 pan India Centre for Excellence (Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, Govt.
of India): Initially, IRADe used Rapid Vulnerability Assessment for 20 cities to identify
vulnerabilities. IRADe used the HIGS framework.

The UVAF (Urban Vulnerability

Assessment Framework), she explained, takes the vulnerability assessment to a more
advanced level. It will help in improved preparedness, subsequently leading to tackled
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vulnerability at the city level. Detailed studies were conducted in numerous cities, including
case studies in Shillong and Gangtok.
She said the seminar would help advance disaster management policies in cities and bring the
much-needed knowledge on capacity building on the disaster management front in the
administrations and scientific bodies. She thanked the panelists, participants, and the IRADe
research staff for their work on UVAF.

Special Address

Shri Durga Shanker Mishra,
IAS, Secretary, Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, GoI
The keynote address was delivered by Shri Durga Shanker
Mishra, IAS, Secretary, MoHUA, Government of India. The
Secretary lauded the efforts taken by IRADe to organize this
vital workshop, which involved municipal commissioners from
various cities.

The Secretary pointed out that we must be

sensitive to the environment to avoid disastrous consequences.
He stressed historical data, which shows how climate change
destroyed civilizations.
Shri Durga Shanker Mishra, IAS, Secretary, Ministry of Housing
& Urban Affairs’ Speech: “I welcome the participation of Municipal commissioners in today’s
webinar as they will provide critical on-ground information that is required by researchers.
Climate resilience is critical in today’s world. Besides being a part of international climate
forums, India realizes the consequences of being insensitive to climate change. Various
civilizations and their cities are no
longer there because of climate
change—Smart City Mission by
Hon. Prime Minister Narendra
Modi introduced a completely new
paradigm on 25 June 2015. A total
100 cities were selected in 3 years,
and these cities are like labs for
evaluating

the

impact

of
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urbanization and challenges from climate change. Around 800 million people are likely to
reside in cities. Life will be miserable if challenges aren’t addressed. Development cannot
happen without inclusiveness, resilience, and without moving away from Business as Usual
Scenario. The smart city mission had three major objectives: Liveability (hospitable
environment), financial ability (cities to be economically viable), and sustainability (financial,
economic, and environmental). The climate-smart cities assessment framework (February
2019) had five important aspects: waste management, water resource management, mobility,
air quality, energy and green building & urban planning, and green cover. With the smart city’s
project(s), city forests are planned and implemented making cities more sensitive towards the
environment. The 2019 framework assessed all cities. On 11 Sept. 2020, 138 new cities (with
a 500,000 plus and state capitals) were added as a part of the new smart cities movement. Smart
solar and smart water, cycle path, bicycle share, pedestrian path was some of the key programs
initiated due to the Smart Cities movement. Webinar today is pertinent to the current situation
in our country. The COVID-19 pandemic has engulfed the whole country, and cities are the
worst impacted. We need to take action to save humanity and create an atmosphere in which
every India, Our Hon. PM has made a call for new India 2022, Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan,
and a vision of transforming from a 3 trillion to 5 trillion dollar economy -all of which are
possible only if we are safe and resilient towards disaster. That is the primary focus of smart
cities, and are working towards creating climate-smart city alliances and sensitizing people
about climate change. Swachh Bharat’s mission’s success is an example of a way forward with
sensitizing people about climate change. Cities have been impacted more by COVID-19, and
this UVAF (Urban Vulnerability Assessment Framework) is critical for cities adaptation
measures in the future.”
He ended his note by congratulating the webinar as it is pertinent to India’s current challenge.
He requested for webinar discussions to be shared with the Government of India to inform
policy decisions by MoEFCC and MoHUA.
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Setting the context

Prof. Ajit Tyagi,
Former DG, IMD &Senior Advisor, IRADe
Prof. Ajit Tyagi set the agenda by highlighting that cities are
growth vehicles and are under threat due to the challenge
imposed by climatic hazards. He mentioned that with the
increase in migration, it is anticipated that more than 50%
of the people will reside in the cities within a decade. It
brings out the challenge of resilience and sustainable growth
in our urban areas. He emphasized that unforeseen events
like COVID 19 are dealt with carefully. However,
predictable, inevitable, and pressing environmental concerns and stated by IPCC require a
lot more attention and comprehensive toolkits such as UVAF to overcome the severity. He
further explained how developing countries are more vulnerable and require robust planning
to overcome the associated risks, as some of the climate impacts will be irreversible. Besides,
the climatic effects may further extend to the economic and health systems of a country. At
last, he set the tone by highlighting the importance and need for a comprehensive framework
such as UVAF and how holistically it deals with the existing and future vulnerabilities.

4. Session 1- Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment
Framework
Dr. Sudhir Krishna,
Former Secretary, Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, GoI.
Dr. Krishna moderated the session on Urban Vulnerability
Assessment Framework and stressed the importance of climateresilient cities. He highlighted that the unsustainable growth
scenarios have forced us all to look back and reengineer the
growth strategies. India’s urbanization strategy needs rethinking.
Cities remain the growth hub of the country. Cities are engines of
growth and its further validated by the decisive correlation factor
of 0.8 with the GDP, which requires a sustainable foundation, as
explained. We have to urbanize so that people can live in cities productively. He noted that a
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hazard needs not turn into a disaster if we have strong sustainable systems in viz infrastructure,
governance, and socioeconomic characteristics and awareness. He also emphasized the need
for a development plan of urban agglomerations and not just the city municipal limits. The
time has come to make cities more climate-resilient and liveable. Various frameworks are
published in the recent past, and cities must decide on the best framework for them.
Development and resilience manuals of local administrations must reflect these frameworks.
All-important takeaways must be part of municipal manuals.

A Thematic Presentation on ‘Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Assessing the vulnerability of seven cities’

Mr. Rohit Magotra, Deputy Director, IRADe
Ms. Yashi Sharma, Research Assistant, IRADe
A thematic presentation explaining the Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Framework
and associated methodology was made by Mr. Rohit Magotra
and Ms. Yashi Sharma. Mr. Magotra, Deputy Director
IRADe, in detail, discussed the conception, components, and
interpretations, where he said, ‘The framework is developed
to assess the vulnerability of seven Indian Cities. This project
is supported by the Ministry of Environment, Forest, and
Climate Change as a part of the National Communication to
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (NATCOM) study. As it is well known, the study’s need was the kind of destruction
caused by natural disasters globally and in India, which is sometimes irreversible. It is projected
that around 49 million people with an estimated USD 1.55 billion damage are affected annually
in India. Disaster needs attention, and a lot of the investments as the city gets wiped away
through them. Also, around 60% of India’s GDP is generated by the urban population.
Therefore, it is crucial to assess what kind of risks are incurred by the Indian cities due to
climate vulnerability. In this context, the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
wanted to assess the kind of vulnerability faced by Indian cities and what kind of
tools/framework can be used for such assessment. Given the subject, designing a framework
for such a study was a challenge. As defining vulnerability consists of various aspects, it has
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multiple definitions. In a diverse country like India with different demographics and
geography, the challenge was to arrive at a comparative assessment framework.
Further, as a part of the study, we had to define the Sub-indices and indicators under each
thematic hand to represent that city’s climate vulnerability. Finally, to test this methodology in
the seven selected Indian cities and develop the kind of experiences and the results and
recommendation policies. The project approach is comprised of looking at the existing
methodologies available for assessing vulnerability. Based on this methodology for the study
was evolved in consultation with the experts. The cities identified were based on factors like
location, ecosystem, population, and likewise. It was followed by reaching out to the city
stakeholders, particularly city municipal authorities and development authorities, to provide
data and input required for creating such a framework. It was further tested and reviewed by
city authorities for any feedbacks. This iterative process was observed to arrive at the scorecard
of individual cities. The broad methodologies reviewed for creating such a framework were
Environmental Vulnerability Index (UNEP, 2015), city disaster resilience scorecard (UNISDR,
2017), City Resilience Index (ARUP, 2015), and likewise. The UVAF was also used to draft a
climate vulnerability assessment of seven cities, including Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai,
Bengaluru, Srinagar, Shillong, and Ahmedabad. To share that city of Ahmedabad was added
last year based on the request made by the Ministry. The framework is based on the rapid
vulnerability Index by the name of HIGS. The framework evolved by looking at existing and
projected vulnerability and 100 indicators, which eventually, based on the data availability and
consensus, transformed into a framework with seven broad thematic indicators - physical,
hazard, social, demographic, financial provisioning, infrastructure, and administration
vulnerabilities, and their sub-indicators to evaluate the climate vulnerability in Indian cities.
Ms. Yashi further explained the methodology, ‘The scoring of the cities is done based on
providing simple scores ranging between 1 to 3 with rank number 1 being the least vulnerable
and ranked low whereas rank number 3 being the most vulnerable and ranked as high. Each
city is ranked according to the ranges based on national, international benchmarks and decadal
trends. It is then aggregated and normalized to obtain a composite vulnerability score of that
degree. Also, the indicators or sub-indices containing information are only considered while
normalizing and otherwise not. The limitations while testing the framework included the
availability of data, standardization of data, and updating the existing data.’ Mr. Magotra
concluded by adding, ‘The UVAF analysis showed that Srinagar was the most vulnerable,
followed by Bengaluru and Ahmedabad whereas, Shillong was the least vulnerable of all.
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The recommendation includes, City wise, thematic indicator wise, hazard wise, prioritizing
investments, linkage with policies, and policy recommendations.’

Shri B. S. Sohliya,
I.A.S, Chief Executive Officer, Shillong Municipal Board, Shillong
Mr. Chyne, an Executive Engineer from Shillong (representative), welcomed the UVAF study
and its usefulness to Shillong’s current vulnerability assessment and management. He further
added that due to the framework’s comprehensive nature, it would prove to be an efficient
toolkit to predict the city’s future vulnerability and accordingly improve required preparedness.
He emphasized on the need for better and cohesive data availability. Indian cities lack quality
data and therefore ended the discussion on the need for investing in the same.

Dr. G.N. Qasba, Former Commissioner,
Srinagar Municipal Corporation, & Senior Advisor, IRADe
Dr. Qasba, former commissioner of Srinagar said,
‘Developing an assessment framework is an important task in
urban planning . Cities are now facing huge problems with
rapid growth. Urbanization is the face of progress; it cannot
be changed by any means. We have had many programmes
focusing on developing the town and moving back to the
village, but none of them have worked in the past.
Urbanization is constant, and as we can see on Soul, it has
grown enormously in past decades and is doing very well on the sustainable side. As far as
indexing is concerned, IRADe has taken up a big challenge, had a great honor to be associated,
especially with Srinagar City. The focus needs to be streamlined, and often authorities have
many ideas regarding streamlining the city resilience, which requires assessment. Srinagar is
shown highly vulnerable as per the assessment, followed by Mumbai. It is imperative to
understand, especially emphasizing the various measures that could make a city resilient.
About Srinagar, we have often talked that building embankments on the two sides of the river
Jhelum. Most important are the initiatives and inputs which we recommend for developing
resilience should be simulated. Secondly, while making master plans of the cities, it should not
be a factor of single elements like disaster resilience or liveability rather than complementary
to the disaster resilience plan. The indexing we did should be incorporated like a recently
approved Srinagar master plan, which has a chapter on the same report. We often talk about
communications, being a then-commissioner at the time of the 2014 flood in Srinagar. The
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need for disaster-proof communication systems is the need for an hour as all communications
cease upon flooding. Therefore, a need for resilient infrastructure for communications is
required. Simulation plays an important role in predicting the situation with communication
and without communication and then preparing accordingly. Further complimenting Dr. Jyoti
Parikh and the entire team for coming up with state-of-the-art research on indexing Urban
Vulnerability.’

Prof. Ajit Tyagi,
Former DG, IMD &Senior Advisor, IRADe
Prof. Ajit Tyagi appreciated the challenge taken up by IRADe to rank the cities in terms of the
vulnerability. He explained how the framework is relative, and therefore, comparatively, a city
might look safe on the scale. However, while looking at an individual hazard, it still imposes
significant climatic risks. Further elaborating on data availability in complete consensus with
Mr. Chyne, he mentioned the case where the city does not have sufficient data; it does affect
the overall index quality of that city. He also discussed, ‘The need for planning critical
infrastructure; it is observed that critical infrastructure are the first victims at times of critical
disaster infrastructure. A resilient plan in place can ensure that the services do not get hampered
with the incoming disasters. disaster faced once in 50 or 100 years needs a special kind of
preparation. Still, taking the example of recurring floods, it needs efficient preparedness to
cope. It is seen that most of the cities experience reoccurring floods are; thus, the concerned
city ULBs should be able enough to manage them efficiently with the help of early warning
systems and efficient drainage management’. He expressed that now we are on the path of
deriving efficient tools and methodologies, the need is to test and bring efficient applicability
in the times of need. To address the vulnerability in totality, Prof. Tyagi highlighted that the
rise in risk would impact the poor and vulnerable. He added that one must act now to protect
our cities from climate hazards. Also, how IRADe has been visionary in its focus on
vulnerability in the cities. Explaining the UVAF he indicated how developing a holistic
framework involving seven thematic indicators and 70 sub-indicators, covering all aspects
of cities like, energy, water, and various hazards, can help improve preparedness. He
sincerely hoped MoES, MoEFCC, and MOHUA increase their urban vulnerability actions
seriously and address the climate hazard aspect to make our cities resilient.
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5. Session 2- Way Forward
A Way Forward session took place to discuss the future course of action to make cities more
resilient to existing and new vulnerabilities. This session was chaired by Prof. Jyoti Prikh,
Executive Director, IRADe

Dr. Divya Sharma,
Executive Director, Climate Group
Dr. Divya Sharma, Executive Director, Climate Group India, said,
‘there is scope to include small and medium towns and mid-sized
cities under a planned development and governance framework in
India. While National Flagship Schemes like AMRUT and Smart
Cities have helped cities plan their basic services, infrastructure
needs and improved urban management system, we still lag behind
in city planning, integrating disaster risk reduction with urban
planning and climate resilience planning in Indian cities. Indian
cities are diverse in typology and differ in terms of population, demography, and location. To
top this, governance capacities and economic base of a city largely defines the current and
future pathways for the cities which must be pre-planned and taken into account while making
growth projections. Cities are complex systems and will tend to develop organically, but
development regulations and building bye laws integrating climate concerns can go a long way.
There is scope for improvement around land use planning, detailed infrastructure planning, and
neighbourhood level planning in Indian cities. Neighbourhood planning for example, can help
cities integrate walkable, car free spaces or parks and green areas that have potential to reduce
GHG emissions as well as reduce heat island effect. Unfortunately, the traditional urban
planning practices which still have potential to build climate resilient and climate smart cities
are either forgotten or ignored. Nature-based solutions that are indigenous in nature have a lot
to do with climate resilience. It is critical to focus on the climate; innovation around making
indigenous techniques relevant to present urban planning and incorporate the nature-based
solution into the planning. Often municipal bodies are urban management bodies; they are not
planning bodies. Therefore, there is a considerable difference in land use planning and
translating the same in infrastructure planning and neighbourhood level planning or city
placemaking and managing these places. IRADe’s Urban climate assessment framework
consists of some excellent indicators and directly relates to how the cities are traditionally
Climate and Cities | UVAF
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understood. The vulnerability framework is a good starting point, and such a framework must
be brought in the mainstream while working closely with the government. The vulnerability
framework will further help in understanding and projecting the risks. Planning, budgeting,
implementing, and monitoring the outcomes requires a dynamic process, and such tools can
help do so’.

Prof. Anil K Gupta,
Professor, National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM)
Prof. Gupta, NIDM, discussed, ‘Indian cities are far from western
and thus coming up with a vulnerability framework for Indian cities
is a constant challenge from the past decade. Rapid transition is
witnessed in tire three and four cities, unlike the metro, which has
always attracted the attention. Reiterating the process of identifying
vulnerability, it is many times independent of hazards. Therefore,
the assessed vulnerability should focus on anthropogenic factors. It results in a simplistic
framework that can be replicated pan India while taking account of the non-climatic factors
and helping cities identify respective risks. While elaborating on infrastructure vulnerability,
they are dealt in isolation. In a cohesive urban system, infrastructure services are
interdependent in nature. Capturing interdependency while tackling the issue vulnerability
assessment is a key question. Indian cities are unique in the vulnerabilities; new resilience
measures are needed in our fast-growing urban regions. Peri-urban areas are one example of
the need for inclusion while calculating the associated vulnerability. Considering the naturebased solutions as a way, which model of green cities is being contemplated in India? In the
light of the current pandemic COVID 19, has forced management to think about certain
relevant factors. Such as data on migration, practically cities had no precise data in the time of
need. The urban areas are planned based on the available data set. Therefore, a significant focus
is required on migrant and floating populations while improving urban resilience processes.
Other new land uses such as urban agriculture needs to be understood and recognized to
improve and help in better evaluating the future vulnerability and plan for better resilience. For
a successful implementation process, instead of rigid planning modules, they must be dynamic
in nature to accommodate changing baselines in land use, planning, economic structure/
business continuity, and hazards.’
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Dr Ashwani Kumar,
Associate Professor, Faculty of Planning, CEPT University
Dr Kumar said, ‘India will soon have 50% of the population living in
urban areas by 2050, compelling the urban planners, city managers,
and authorities to visualize the cities’ growth trajectories. He
reflected on the possible way forward to improve climate change and
adaptation in India into five major components, which are policy and
governance, climate change assessment framework, advanced
technologies, nature-based solutions and funding, and implementation. Further elaborating on
the climate change assessment framework are the multi-aspect assessment framework for
calculating the vulnerability. Many such frameworks are brought out by MoUD, national
agencies like IRADe, and another research institute NGOs. These assessment frameworks are
quite dynamic and need to be adjusted from time to time. Hence, there is a need for
collaborative efforts to establish a centrally coordinated inter-ministerial research group that
may play a crucial role. It is achievable in light of the recent efforts to establish the urban
observatories, city-based SCADA systems, smart city control rooms, and climate change
groups at NIUA. Advanced technologies are required for smart and resilient cities. The need
for the efficient working of the city generates the need to adapt to the multi-dimensional
approach, including the newer technologies, resilient infrastructure as well as land-use
planning. Once the technologies are brought into the cities, it gets locked for 30 to 40 years,
and it is difficult to change the technologies in later stages. Therefore, the assessment of such
interventions is vital before introducing them into the city systems. City dwellers dwell upon
the growth of natural resources as well as on the human and energy resources. Natural resources
include land, water, air, food, and biodiversity. New technologies introduced under the smart
city programme have already demonstrated the success of managing the cities and some of its
transport and land resources. Cities are also trying to upgrade management and services,
contributing to the making of smart and resilient cities. Often, intending to build climate
resilience, the quick fix results in constructing something in the wake of the situation. It is thus
important to motivate the city with a sense of achievement by implementing nature-based
solutions. Nature-Based approaches are required in cities to achieve long-term sustainable
adaptation and resilience measures. Further, a more collaborative framework is required to
bring together Central and state government and associated stakeholders with an aim to
mainstream the climate change adaptations through coordinated actions. Funding for
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innovation, upscaling proven technologies, and systemic financial systems must be
established’.

Ms Lubaina Rangwala,
Senior Manager- Urban development & Resilience, WRI
Ms Rangwala discussed the need for encouraging the bottom-up
perspective and mainstreaming vulnerability assessment and making
it part of planning. In light of considering the bottoms-up perspective,
there are three aspects: location sensitivity, accessibility to services,
and the most important aspect of adaptive capacities. Ensuring that
assessment frameworks are sensitive enough to acknowledge how
sensitive are people’s adaptive capacity is. It is affected by the factors of neighbourhood they
live, housing condition, access to services, and occupation type. These vulnerabilities often
don’t get captured at the city level, as these communities are not segregated based on their
locational or occupational risks. Therefore, understanding how to collect adaptive capacity data
is essential. Another important factor is differential capacities based on individuals; for
instance, even within a household, people may differ in terms of gender, economic capacities,
age, and likewise. Capturing such details helps in localizing actions to make informed
decisions, device appropriate actions, and mitigation strategies in vulnerable areas. States in
India have prior disaster management experiences and are in a better position to manage
hazards. States have their social network in place and know the on-ground systems have been
able to better and equitability cope with the disasters and build capacities in the communities.
For example, ASHA workers have played a crucial role in health vulnerability assessment and
resilience in Kochi, Kerala. Visible risk and invisible risks must be evaluated differently for
their risks, as individual responses are different. Three key principles must be addressed: MNE
protocols to be made more robust, UVAF to address master plan, decentralized approach to
vulnerability assessment.

Dr. Nimisha Jha
Senior Research Analyst, IRADe
Dr. Nimisha Jha gave vote of Thanks, she expressed that IRADe is
happy to see the participation of policymakers, practitioners, city
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authorities from India and South Asia. She further thanked all the esteemed panelists and
eminent speakers.
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Annexure 1: Agenda for the National Workshop
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Annexure 2: Workshop Flyer
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Annexure 3: Media Coverage
https://delhipostnews.com/climate-change-and-cities-irade-develops-critical-assessmentframework/
https://twitter.com/Delhipostnews/status/1311174481465847808
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https://twitter.com/Secretary_MoHUA/status/1310890271614275591
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About Project
Urban Climate Vulnerability Assessment Framework aims to identify and target climate action in
vulnerable cities. This study is supported by the Ministry of Environment, Forestry & Climate Change
(MoEFCC) to assess urban climate vulnerability and design climate vulnerability Index for seven Indian
cities- Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Bengaluru, Shillong, Srinagar, and Ahmedabad. The framework
consists of seven broad thematic indicators - Physical, Hazard, Social, Demographics, Financial
Provisioning, Infrastructure, and Administration vulnerabilities. Further, seventy indicators and subindicators were defined under each thematic indicator to represent the climate vulnerability of the
identified cities. Sector specific adaptation strategies are recommended which the cities may use and
prioritize to improve their climate resilience and integrate the same in their respective city
developmental initiatives.

About CoE
As a Centre of Excellence, IRADe is furthering the agenda of integrating various urban development
efforts and documenting best practices and policy level prescriptions that could be understood and
adopted by state and national level decision-makers; local administrations to help them link climate
issues with the existing programmes in urban development. The project findings, results, methodology,
cities covered and future strategy for India’s Urban Climate Resilience has been delivered to various
forums like IPCC-SREX, European Union and others. For more details, check
www.climateandcities.org

About IRADe
IRADe is an independent advanced research institute that aims to conduct research and policy analysis
to engage stakeholders such as government, non-governmental organizations, corporations, academic
and financial institutions. Energy, Climate Change, Urban Development, Poverty, Gender Equity,
Agriculture and Food Security are some of the challenges faced in the 21st century. Therefore, IRADe
research covers these, as well as policies that affect them. IRADe’s focus is effective action through
multidisciplinary and multi-stakeholder research to arrive at implementable solutions for sustainable
development and policy research that accounts for the effective governance of techno-economic and
socio-cultural issues. For more details, check www.irade.org.

Contact Us
Integrated Research and Action for Development (IRADe)
C-80 Shivalik, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi - 110017
Tel.: 91 (11) 2667 6180, 2667 6181, 2668 2226
Email ID: r.magotra@irade.org

@IRADeNewDelhi

@IRADe_Delhi

Web: www.irade.org
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